MAJOR SUCCESSES INCLUDE:

- preserving New Jersey’s Assault Weapons Ban against an NRA effort to rescind it (1993)
- passing into law the first Childproof Handgun Bill in the nation (2002)

In 2018-2019, after Gov. Murphy took office, CFNJ spearheaded passage of fourteen new gun safety laws, more than any other state.

As a result, NJ has the fifth lowest per capita rates of gun deaths of any state.

During the eight years that Governor Christie was in office (2010-2017), he vetoed virtually all such laws.

However, CFNJ’s tenacious advocacy resulted in two laws being passed even in those years: a law to keep guns away from domestic abusers, and a ban on bump stocks.
CFNJ coordinates statewide organizing on gun violence issues, convening monthly conference calls of grassroots leaders from across the state, as well as periodic statewide in-person meetings. CFNJ’s Legislative Director coordinates in-person meetings with key NJ legislators, organizing delegations that represent the major gun safety groups with a presence in the state.

CFNJ also coordinates testimony by all the groups to key Committees in the NJ Legislature as they are considering new gun safety measures. CFNJ’s leaders are frequently covered in media across the region. Recent op-eds and articles have appeared in numerous newspapers, including the front page of the Star Ledger and Trenton Times, as well as television and radio outlets.

I'd like to make a donation to Ceasefire NJ, and be part of the gun violence prevention movement!

Make check payable & mail to: Coalition for Peace Action (CFPA); 40 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Name(s): _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Street: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________________ State: _______________ Zip: ________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________ Phone Number: ____________________________

☐ $500  ☐ $365  ☐ $250  ☐ $100  ☐ $75  ☐ $50  ☐ $25  ☐ Other $ ______

** Memberships can be used for lobbying and voter education, so they are not tax deductible
☐ Check Enclosed (payable to CFPA)  ☐ Credit Card (COMPLETE AND SIGN BELOW)
Card Number: _____________________________ Expiration: __________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________________________________________________